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Here you can find the menu of The Eagle Ladbroke Grove in Kensington and Chelsea. At the moment, there
are 18 menus and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User

likes about The Eagle Ladbroke Grove:
so many pubs have disappeared from our cities, cities and villages, who are asked to review a new pub in

ladbroke grove, feels like a rarer pleasure. I was on a notting hill stay at the glamorous the portobello hotel, so I
throttled the grove for an evening meal to the eagle. I found a pub that not only looked like a real alcohol, full of
natives who were swallowed in the weekly pub quiz, but freshly brewed trumans b... View all feedback. What

Anthony Ash B doesn't like about The Eagle Ladbroke Grove:
Steak was fantastic, but the drunk locals at the bar kinda ruined the ambience. The dining area should be well

away from the front bar. And WTF is it with dogs in London. You can’t seem to visit any pubs these days without
dogs everywhere. Especially around food serving areas. Anyway, great food but the general vibe was a bit off

View all feedback.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Sauce�
GRAVY

Desser�
STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING

Drink�
DRINKS

M� I� Up
SIGNATURE G&T

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

PERONI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

ROAST BEEF

SALAD

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

MEAT

BEEF

EGG

SAUSAGE
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